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Chapter 3. Garlic Root Diseases 

 
Garlic is an easy crop to grow, as long as you plant healthy cloves and always rotate crops. Some garlic root diseases 
are common in hot weather, some in cool; some are more prevalent in dry soil, others in wet conditions.  
 
Crop rotation: Crop rotation is the only method available for controlling most root diseases and it can be very 
effective. It means you do not grow the same crop (or any related plants) year after year in the same soil. It is 
especially critical for the Allium or onion family (onions, garlic, leeks, elephant leeks, shallots) because there are 
several common soil-borne fungi that regularly cause diseases in this family.  
 
Crop rotation works because most plant pathogens are host specific, meaning they only live and grow on certain 
host plants. Allium pathogens, for example, grow on onions, garlic, leeks and other onion family plants. Some are 
even more specific and only grow on certain Alliums and not others. When crops are not rotated, the pathogenic 
fungi have many generations to build up spores and infective material in the soil. Leaving a period of 4 or 5 years 
before planting Alliums again allows time for dormant spores in the soil to expire in the absence of host plants. Crop 
rotation for disease control only works if you make sure that no related plants, including weeds or self-sown 
volunteers, are allowed to grow in that soil in the years between Allium crops. 
 
While crop rotation works well to manage most garlic root diseases, it isn’t as useful for white rot caused by 
Sclerotium cepivorum. The fungus produces extremely hardy dormant reproductive structures (called sclerotia) that 
survive in the soil for decades, waiting for a chance to grow.  Practically speaking, white rot can put an end to being 
able to grow Alliums in the infected soil. 

 
The Good News: A Lot is Not White Rot! 
White rot is much feared by growers because it is such a 
devastating disease. While it does occur in this region, 
there are other common garlic diseases that are often 
mistaken for white rot. It is not easy to diagnose root 
diseases in the first place and symptoms of one disease can 
easily be mistaken for another. For example, Fusarium 
basal rot can show a fluffy white fungal growth similar to 
white rot, and Botrytis rots produce black sclerotia, also 
characteristic of white rot, though the Botrytis sclerotia are 
larger.  
 
How much of a problem is it? From 2000 to mid-2016, of all 
the samples of garlic sent to the BC Plant Health 
Laboratory, 12% were identified as white rot; 21% were 
Embellisia skin blotch, which is a recently introduced, but 
usually minor, problem. The other four root rots covered in 
this section comprised a total of 28% of specimens (the 
remainder were virus, bulb nematodes or other problems). 
So, some garlic disease is certainly caused by white rot, but 
not a lot… 
 
Table 5 summarizes characteristics of five garlic root diseases, typical symptoms, conditions that favour each disease 
and how to manage them. If you try to diagnose a problem using this chart, take into consideration the growing 
conditions that favour each fungus as well as appearance. Bear in mind that in the later stages of a disease, bulbs 
are usually so deteriorated that distinctive signs or symptoms may not be visible. There also may be more than one 
pathogen present as injured bulbs are invaded by other fungi and bacteria.   

White fungal growth on this garlic does not mean 
it is the dreaded white rot (another clue that it is 
not white rot is the normal-looking root system). 
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Table 5: Garlic root diseases summary: Symptoms, environmental conditions, infectivity and management. 
 

Pathogen &  
Host Range 

Appearance of Damage & 
Signs of Infection 

Best Conditions for 
Disease to Develop 

Survival in 
Soil 

How it 
Spreads 

Management  
 

White Rot  
Sclerotium cepivorum 
 
Infects all Alliums 

Rapid development is characteristic. Leaves 
decay at base & older leaves topple first; 
roots rot and plants are easy to pull out; 
bulbs may be watery; a fluffy white fungal 
growth may cover roots & bulbs. 
Tiny black sclerotia are present. 

Temperatures below 22oC 
(72oF); infection inhibited 
above 24oC (75oF). 
Moderate soil moisture; 
(infections are suppressed 
in flooded soil) 

Sclerotia last 20-
30 years without 
presence of host 
plants 

Infected seed, soil, 
manure, on 
equipment, shoes;  
 
Infections start in 
spring 

Crop rotation is not 
enough to control it (to 
reduce inoculum in fields, 
see pg. 36)  

Basal Rot 
Fusarium cumorum 
Infects garlic, leeks; 
cereals can host garlic 
strains of the fungus. 
Fusarium oxysporum 
Infects all  Alliums 

Pre-emergence decay of cloves & seedlings 
starts from base of bulb, progressing to tips 
of cloves; lesions appear water-soaked, with 
pink or reddish edges; white fungal growth 
may show at base of bulb. Single cloves or 
whole bulbs may rot in storage.  
 

Warm soil 20-30oC (68-
86oF) optimum, but can 
infect over the range of  
14-32oC (57-90°F) 
 
Wet soil & late season 
rains favor this pathogen 

Spores survive 
indefinitely & are 
present in most 
soils  

In soil or crop debris 
on tools, on cloves, 
even in run-off water  
 
Enters through an 
injury or base of bulb 

Crop rotations of at least 
4 years. Cure garlic well; 
store in dry, cool 
conditions 
Avoid cereals in rotations 
or as cover crops where 
F. cumorum is suspected 

Botrytis Neck/Bulb Rots 
Botrytis porri & other 
species 
 
Infects all Alliums 
Very common 

Neck and bulb rots occur in the field or in 
storage; water-soaked tissue shows on neck, 
near soil line; grey mold growth on surface; 
young plants may recover depending on 
weather 
Black sclerotia are present. 

9oC (48oF) for germination; 
warm soil favors disease 
development. In cool 
years, it may only develop 
in storage.  
High humidity, wet soils; 
excessive soil nitrogen 

Overwinters on 
dead plant 
material in soil & 
cull piles 

Infected cloves 
 
Enters through 
wounds in neck 
tissue  

Well managed with         
4-year crop rotations & 
sanitation measures 

Blue Mold Rot 
Penicillium spp. 
Infects garlic, elephant 
garlic, rarely onions 
 

Bulbs or single cloves are filled with blue-
green spores. Infected cloves rot before 
emergence or seedlings die early. 

Warm soil 22-25oC (72-
77oF) 
 
Dry conditions (it is 
suppressed in wet soil) 

Survives on 
infected cloves, 
but for long not in 
the soil  

Airborne spores 
infect cloves; enter 
through base of bulb 
or wounds from 
separating cloves  

Well managed with 
sanitation, planting later 
in fall when soil is cold & 
wet 

Embellisia Skin Blotch 
Embellisia allii 
Infects garlic; usually 
causes only cosmetic 
damage 

Small water-soaked spots on the bulbs turn 
into brown to black blotches under the outer 
skin; rarely causes cankers on cloves. 
 

More infections in wet 
growing seasons 

Overwinters in 
plant debris, soil 
and on bulbs 

Airborne spores  Crop rotation; cure bulbs 
well & store in dry 
conditions; remove outer 
bulb scales to improve 
appearance. 
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Positive identification is a job for a plant pathologist. If you are concerned about disease in your garlic crop, 
especially if you are growing garlic commercially, you should send samples to your provincial or state plant health 
laboratory for diagnosis (see Resources, pg. 60, for labs in BC and Washington). I can’t emphasize enough how 
important this is! Without correct identification, you may think you can no longer grow garlic due to white rot, when 
in fact, the problem is another, more easily managed disease. It costs as little as $16 to have plant pathologists at 
the BC Plant Health Laboratory identify the problem: well worth it to know what you are dealing with. 

 
Prevention 
The name of the game for all garlic root rot diseases is prevention. Several common fungi that cause root diseases 
are widespread and found in most soils, therefore you should just assume they are present in your soil. Weather and 
field conditions play a large part in development of these diseases, which is not something you can control. But you 
can reduce the level of disease inoculum in the soil by following good sanitation practices and by rotating crops. It is 
not uncommon to lose a bulb or two to disease every now and then, but it does not mean the crop will be infected 
the following season if you plant in another location. Here are basic management practices to prevent a variety of 
garlic bulb diseases caused by fungi:  
 

 Maintain a 3- to 5-year crop rotation between plantings of onion family crops. If you suspect Fusarium basal 

rot, or have had the problem identified as Fusarium, which can survive on cereals, avoid planting cereal 

crops in the rotation period and don’t use cereals as cover crops.  
 

 Plant only healthy, perfectly intact garlic cloves (and onion sets). Check carefully for signs of disease on 

bulbs and individual cloves before planting. If your own garlic crop is healthy, continue to use your own 

bulbs for new plantings to avoid the risk of bringing in infected garlic from elsewhere. Grow onions from 

seed, rather than purchasing bunched onion plants or sets, which are both possible routes for bringing 

Allium diseases to your property. ‘Walla Walla’ and other sweet onion seedlings sold in bunches in the 

spring have been grown outdoors in fields so there is always the risk of bringing in soil-borne diseases with 

them. Onion seedlings for sale in flats at nurseries should not be a risk because those are grown from seed 

in soilless mixes. 
 

 Be careful to avoid physically injuring bulbs or sets during planting and harvesting. Carefully separate cloves 

when dividing up garlic bulbs for planting and don’t plant any that were bruised or nicked in the process. 
 

 Plant in well-drained, fertile soil; mulch to maintain even soil moisture in the summer and avoid 

overwatering. 
 

 Don’t plant garlic too early in the fall: Penicillium infections, in particular, may be greater in garlic planted 

in September, while the soil is still warm and relatively dry. Wait until later in October. 
 

 Stop irrigating garlic and onions 2 weeks before harvest to allow the outer skins to mature. Thoroughly cure 

bulbs in warm, dry conditions before storing.  
 

 Use up, rather than store, damaged bulbs. Choose the best bulbs for long-term storage and keep them in 
dry conditions. Despite being cool, garden sheds and outbuildings are much too damp over winter for 
storing garlic and onions. If you cannot provide both dry and cool conditions, go for dry conditions as that 
is the most important of all. Regularly check all bulbs in storage for signs of rot. 
 

 Control wireworms and onion maggots, which injure bulbs and allow fungi a route of entry into the roots. 

 

Controls 

 

Fungicides are ineffective in controlling soil-borne diseases. Enrich the soil with compost every year to encourage 

the growth of the beneficial soil fungi and bacteria that suppress disease fungi and protect plant roots from attack.  
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White Rot (Sclerotium cepivorum)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: Early stages are indistinguishable from other root problems, beginning with yellowing leaf tips that 
continue to die back until the entire leaf dies. When the bulb is dug up, a soft rot is visible starting at the base of the 
bulb and covered by a characteristic fluffy white fungal growth. The presence of masses of tiny sclerotia (round black 
structures, smaller than a poppy seed), on and within the white fluff, is a key characteristic of the disease. White rot 
usually appears in mid- to late season. In late season infections, bulbs may look normal at harvest, but the rot appears 
in storage. 
 
Life Cycle: The fungus produces sclerotia, which are reproductive structures that can remain dormant in the soil for 
20-30 years. The sclerotia are triggered to germinate when they detect the presence of the sulfur compounds given 
off by onion or garlic roots. They infect garlic and onions starting at the base and proceeding upward. The fungus 
grows best at temperatures below 22oC (72oF) in moderately moist (but not flooded) soil. It is spread by infected 
garlic or onion sets used for seed, by sclerotia in soil sticking to tools and footwear, and even in manure from 
livestock fed infected plants. It can also spread in contaminated irrigation water or runoff from infected fields.  
 
Damage: Although white rot can infect onions, leeks and related plants, infections in garlic have caused the most 
concern. Very low numbers of sclerotia in the soil can cause high losses in the field. 
 

Prevention 
 
The best approach is to ensure white rot is not brought into your garden or field on contaminated equipment and 
tools, on footwear or by planting onion sets, seedlings, garlic or seed potatoes from infected soils.  

 
Control 
 
Once soil is infected there is no way to eliminate the fungus, however, a combination of rigorous sanitation, physical 
removal of sick plants and the use of bio-stimulants can keep losses to a minimum where commercial growers want 
to continue garlic production. For a home garden with a confirmed white rot infection, it might not be worth it to 
continue growing garlic unless the infection is confined to such a limited area that the soil can be permanently taken 
out of production. If infected soil continues to be used for other vegetables, remember that all tools, equipment, 
boots, etc. that come in contact with that soil should be sanitized with bleach or other disinfectant before being 
used elsewhere in the garden. 
 

 Physical Removal: Promptly remove plants that are starting to fail. Dig up the root and look for fluffy white 

mould and sclerotia; if they are present, use a shovel to remove soil for at least 15 cm (6 inches) in every 

direction around the root zone. Seal plant and soil in a plastic bag and leave in the sun to cook for several 

days, then dispose of it. Do not compost infected material or feed it to livestock. 

 

 Bio-stimulation: Sulphur compounds present in onion family plants can trick white rot sclerotia into 

germinating prematurely. Garlic powder, garlic oil and garlic or onion juice are natural stimulants; diallyl 

sulfide is a synthetic stimulant. When stimulants are applied to soil without onion family plants present, a 

proportion of the white rot sclerotia germinate and then die. Recent research comparing ground up fresh 

garlic diluted in water with chopped green garlic leaves dug into the soil (8 inches deep), found that both 

ID Tip: Garlic or onion bulbs with soft rot covered by white, fluffy fungal growth; black sclerotia, the size of 
poppy seeds, are embedded in the white growth. 
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reduced infections to a low level. The stimulants had to be used every year for the 4-year crop rotation. To 

try this, wait at least 6 months after a garlic or onion crop is removed before applying a stimulant. Ensure 

even coverage over the entire area and to the depth of the cultivation zone. Combine the use of bio-

stimulants with careful sanitation of all tools and immediate removal of plants in the field as soon as they 

begin to fail. 

 
Note: These recommendations are based on the best advice available at time of writing. Growers should first confirm 
that disease in their crop is indeed white rot and keep abreast of developments in white rot management.  
 

 
More sad garlic, but none are likely white rot: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

A healthy-looking root system and blue-gray 
colour of the mould indicate this is most likely 
a Botrytis infection. 

Soil adhering to an infected bulb can indicate white rot, 
but if so, the roots should also be missing. My guess is 
Botrytis, but a commercial grower with a lot of bulbs like 
this should always get a diagnosis from a professional 
plant pathologist.                                                   Photo: L. Cox  

 

No idea--but not symptoms of white rot. Could be over-
mature bulbs with a secondary infection (fungi are not the 
only group of pathogens on Alliums).                 Photo: D. Jack 
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Basal Rot (Fusarium species) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fusarium fungi are present in most soils, generally entering plants through injuries made by insects or other diseases. 
The spores survive indefinitely in the soil so it is best to assume they are likely present in your soil and to manage 
crops accordingly. Fusarium cumorum infects garlic and leeks, while F. oxysporum f. sp. cepae infects all Alliums. 
 
Description: The first sign of infection is yellow and dying leaves. Infections start at the base of the bulb and cause a 
soft, pinkish-brown, watery rot. Slow development of the disease is characteristic. In wet weather the fungus 
produces a white or beige-coloured mould, but this is not always visible.  
 
The disease is worst in wet conditions, especially when soil temperatures are high in the summer. In dry conditions, 
the outer bulb scales may be dry and normal in appearance, however, an interior rot continues to develop in later 
in storage. This can affect a single clove or the entire bulb. 
 
Management: Crop rotation keeps spores in the soil to a minimum. The garlic adapted strains of this fungus can also 
live on cereal plants. Avoid using cereals in the crop rotation or as cover crops especially in low lying soils that are 
wetter during the summer.  
 
 
  
 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

  

Above: Pinkish-orange edges to the lesions. Photo M. Leichter 
 
 

Right: White to beige mould growth and a watery soft rot      
      starting at base of bulb, are symptoms of Fusarium basal rot. 

ID Tip: Water-soaked lesions with reddish edges on bulbs; white, fluffy fungal growth starting at base of bulb. 
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Botrytis Neck/Bulb Rots (Botrytis porri & other species) 

 
 
 
 
 
At least 7 species of Botrytis fungi are known to attack 
garlic and other onion family plants.  
 
Description: The mould growth of Botrytis is gray to beige 
and isn't as fluffy or white as white rot; even when the 
mould is light-coloured, it soon turns gray.  
 
Botrytis attacks the above-ground part of the plant first. 
Botrytis leaf blight kills leaves at the base of the leaves (top 
of the bulb) so that affected plants fall over. Botrytis neck 
rot moves downward into the bulb, causing a soft, 
brownish rot at the top of the bulb.  
 
Botrytis infected plants are hard to pull out because the 
roots remain intact (whereas plants with white rot are easy 
to lift because the base of the bulb and roots are destroyed 
first). Botrytis also produces small (3 mm or 1/10th inch), 
sooty black sclerotia, about the size of an onion seed (these 
are larger than white rot sclerotia, which are about the size 
of a poppy seed).  
 
Late Botrytis infections might not show up until the crop is 
stored and can be followed by bacterial soft rot infections.  
 
Management: Stick to a 4-year rotation between plantings 
of garlic, onions and other Alliums. Ensure that only healthy 
cloves are planted, soil is well drained and fertile but not 
excessively high in nitrogen.  

 

 

 
 

  

ID Tip: Water soaked lesions starting at neck or soil line; grey fungal growth on surface. 

 

Above: Botrytis neck/bulb rot struck a whole bed of 
young garlic.                                              Photo S. Evans 

 
Below:  Bulb shows characteristic grey mould and 
damage at the top of the bulb.          Photo A. Walton 
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Blue or Green Mold Rot (Penicillium species) 
 
 
 
 

Description: Bulbs develop sunken brown or tan areas, which later 
become covered in a white, blue-green or brownish, powdery spores. 
This is usually the most common storage disease of garlic. 
 
Plants may show an infection early in the season, starting from cloves 
that were already infected at planting time or they may be become 
infected later from airborne spores. The fungus readily enters through 
injuries in the bulbs, such as bruises made when separating cloves for 
planting. 
 
The spores germinate best at 22°C-25°C (72-77oF) and the disease 
develops best in warm summer soil temperatures. Penicillium survives 
on infected cloves, but not for long in the soil. 
 
Management: Blue mold rot is worse in dry soils, therefore pay 
attention to irrigation. Plant only healthy, uninjured cloves. Delaying 
planting until late October, when soil is cool and wet, can reduce 
infections. 
 
 

Embellisia Skin Blotch (Embellisia allii) 
 
The first report of Embellisia skin blotch in commercial garlic fields in California was in 2011, which was also the first 
year it was identified in a garlic sample sent to the BC Plant Health Laboratory. Although widely distributed, 
fortunately the fungus usually only causes cosmetic damage. 
 
Description: Embellisia overwinters in plant debris, soil and also on bulbs. It is more widespread in years when 
summer weather is wet or when garlic bulbs have not been cured properly or kept dry enough after harvest. 
Infections start as small water-soaked spots on the bulbs. These later become large brownish or dusty black blotches 
just under the outer skin of the bulb, but not usually deeper than that. This is usually the only noticeable damage, 
though it may sometimes cause cankers on the cloves. The red cultivars of garlic may be somewhat less affected, 
but are not immune. 
 
Management: Crop rotation is important, but with this disease so prevalent, rotation alone won’t prevent all 
infections because spores also blow on the wind.  
 

Make sure bulbs are well cured and stored in dry 
conditions (under 70% relative humidity) with 
good air circulation. Removing the outer scales of 
infected bulbs removes blotches and improves 
the appearance. 

Right: Garlic with Embellisia on outer skins.   
Photo B. Corno 

Far right: A cleaned-up bulb looks just fine. 
 
bulb all cleaned up (right)  

ID Tip: Blue-green to brownish mold growth developing first at the base of the bulb. 

 

Brown sunken spots with blue-green 
spores indicate a Penicillium rot. 
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